General practitioners' prescribing of lipid-lowering medications for Indigenous and non-Indigenous Australians, 2001e2013 A boriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians (Indigenous Australians) bear a disproportionate burden of disease in Australia and have a life expectancy 13 years shorter than that of other Australians.
1,2 Heart disease is the leading cause of death among both Indigenous and non-Indigenous Australians, and it is also the single largest contributor to the gap in life expectancy between the two populations.
3,4 The mortality rate associated with cardiovascular disease is 60% higher in Indigenous than in nonIndigenous populations; the prevalence of cardiovascular disease is 30% higher and that of its risk equivalent, diabetes, is three times greater among Indigenous Australians. [3] [4] [5] [6] Promoting access to prescription drugs and improving the management of chronic disease are key components of the national strategy for reducing health disparities in Australia. In 1999, the Australian Government eliminated out-ofpocket drug costs for Indigenous patients attending remote Aboriginal community-controlled health clinics. 7 Two subsequent initiatives, in 2008 and 2010, reduced medication copayments for Indigenous patients who attended non-remote Aboriginal community-controlled clinics or mainstream general practices. 8, 9 Further, the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme modified its criteria for subsidised lipid-lowering medications to include all Indigenous Australians with diabetes or a blood total cholesterol level above 6.5 mmol/L. 10 The Indigenous Practice Incentives Program of the federal Department of Health provides bonus payments to general practitioners who enrol chronically ill Indigenous patients and prepare chronic disease management plans for them.
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Whether these efforts have translated into increased prescribing of cardiovascular medications to Indigenous Australians or better control of cardiovascular risk factors is unknown. We therefore evaluated trends in the prescribing of lipid-lowering medications for Indigenous and nonIndigenous Australians seen in general practice. We focused on therapies that reduce blood lipid levels because treating this modifiable risk factor can reduce coronary events and mortality in selected patients.
12,13

Methods
Study design, source of data and population
We conducted an observational time trend study, from April 2001 to March 2013, that determined the proportion of patient encounters in which GPs prescribed lipid-lowering medications. We analysed data from the Bettering the Evaluation and Care of Health (BEACH) survey, which randomly samples 1000 GPs each year. 14 The source population included all registered GPs and GP registrars who had claimed at least 375 Medicare service items in the past 3 months.
Each participating GP provided information about 100 consecutive patient encounters. The BEACH survey collects reasons for the encounter, problems addressed during the encounter, and clinical actions Design, setting and participants: Observational time trend study, using data from the Bettering the Evaluation and Care of Health (BEACH) survey, of 9594 primary care encounters with Indigenous patients and 750 079 encounters with non-Indigenous patients aged 30 years or over.
Main outcome measure: Prescription of at least one lipid-lowering medication.
Results:
The ageesex standardised proportion of encounters that resulted in at least one lipid-lowering medication being prescribed was 5.5% (95% CI, 4.7%e6.3%) for Indigenous patients and 4.6% (95% CI, 4.5%e4.7%) for non-Indigenous patients. The proportion of encounters with Indigenous patients at which a lipid-lowering medication was prescribed increased significantly from 4.1% during 2001e2005 to 6.4% during 2009e2013 (P ¼ 0.013 for trend). For encounters with non-Indigenous patients, the proportion increased significantly from 3.8% during 2001e2005 to 5.2% during 2009e2013 (P < 0.01). For encounters during which GPs managed diabetes, hypertension or ischaemic heart disease, the proportion of Indigenous encounters during which lipid-lowering medication was prescribed was similar to that for non-Indigenous patients. For encounters in which GPs managed a lipid disorder, however, the ageesex standardised proportion was significantly greater for Indigenous (78.4%; 95% CI, 72.6%e84.2%) than for non-Indigenous patients (65.2%; 95% CI, 64.5%e65.8%).
Conclusion:
We detected substantial increases in the prescribing of lipid-lowering medications from 2001 to 2013 for both Indigenous and non-Indigenous patients seen in Australian general practice. Providers were more likely to prescribe lipid-lowering medications for Indigenous than for non-Indigenous patients, suggesting some measure of success in expanding access to medications and reducing cardiovascular risk among Indigenous people. 
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Outcome measures
The primary outcome was the report that at least one lipid-lowering medication had been prescribed during an encounter. Lipid-lowering medications included five classes: statins, bile acid sequestrants, fibrates, niacin, and cholesterol absorption inhibitors. The primary independent variable was Indigenous status (dichotomous: yes v no), based on the GP's record of the patient's self-report during the encounter.
Statistical analyses
We calculated the unadjusted rate of prescribing lipid-lowering medications (ie, the proportion of encounters at which at least one such medication was prescribed) for Indigenous and for non-Indigenous patients. These data were further stratified by time period ( ) and by the clinical condition that was addressed during an encounter (non-gestational diabetes mellitus, hypertension, ischaemic heart disease, lipid disorder). We also calculated the agee sex standardised rate of prescription of lipid-lowering medications for Indigenous patients, using 14 discrete ageesex subgroups (men and women in seven age groups spanning 10 years each). Ageesex standardisation yields an estimate of the lipidlowering prescribing rate for encounters with Indigenous patients, assuming an ageesex structure identical to that of the non-Indigenous population.
A further subgroup analysis calculated the proportions of all lipidlowering medications prescribed for each specified clinical condition. To assess whether there were statistically significant increases over time in the ageesex standardised rate of prescribing of lipid-lowering medications, we constructed logistic regression models, with the time period (the three 4-year time periods) as the independent variable.
All analyses were adjusted for clustering by GP using SAS 9.3 survey procedures (SAS Institute). Differences were considered statistically significant at P < 0.05. For routine analyses of BEACH data, we report a significant difference only if there was no overlap of the 95% confidence intervals of the two comparison groups. This is a stricter threshold than the usual P < 0.05 criterion, equivalent to P < 0.006, and reduces the risk of Type 1 errors when making multiple comparisons.
The University of Sydney Human Research Ethics Committee approved the study (reference 2012/130).
Results
Rate of prescription of lipid-lowering medications for Indigenous and non-Indigenous patient encounters
During the study period, lipidlowering medications were prescribed during 4.9% (95% CI, 4.2%e5.6%) of encounters with Indigenous patients, and at 4.6% (95% CI, 4.5%e4.7%) of encounters with non-Indigenous patients. After ageesex standardisation (which adjusts the Indigenous but not the non-Indigenous rate), the rate of prescription during Indigenous patient encounters was 5.5% (95% CI, 4.7%e6.3%), significantly greater than that for non-Indigenous patient encounters.
For Indigenous patient encounters, the ageesex standardised rate of prescription of lipid-lowering medications increased from 4.1% during 2001e2005 to 6.4% during 2009e2013 (P ¼ 0.013 for trend). For nonIndigenous encounters, the rate of prescription increased from 3.8% to 5.2% over the same period (P < 0.01) (Box 1). The point estimates for these proportions were higher for Indigenous patient encounters for each of the three time periods, but these individual differences were not statistically significant.
Specified clinical conditions addressed during Indigenous and non-Indigenous patient encounters
Diabetes and ischaemic heart disease were significantly more commonly managed at encounters with Indigenous patients than at those with non-Indigenous patients: in agestandardised analyses, diabetes was managed at 13.8% (95% CI, 12.6%e15.1%) of encounters with Indigenous patients and at 4.7% (95% CI, 4.6%e4.7%) of encounters with non-Indigenous patients. Ischaemic heart disease was managed at 3.2% (95% CI, 2.6%e3.8%) of encounters with Indigenous patients and at 1.7% (95% CI, 1.7%e1.8%) of those with non-Indigenous patients. Lipid disorders were managed significantly less frequently during Indigenous 1 Ageesex standardised proportions of patient encounters (with 95% CI) at which lipid-lowering medication was prescribed, by time period and Indigenous status
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encounters (3.8%; 95% CI, 3.1%e 4.5%) than during non-Indigenous encounters (4.6%; 95% CI, 4.5%e 4.7%). There was no significant difference between the proportions of encounters at which hypertension was managed (12.6% for each group).
Rate of prescription of lipid-lowering medications, according to clinical condition
The proportion of Indigenous patient encounters involving diabetes, hypertension or ischaemic heart disease at which lipid-lowering medication was prescribed was similar to that for non-Indigenous patient encounters. 
Discussion
There were three major findings from this nationally representative study of the prescribing of lipid-lowering medications for Indigenous and non-Indigenous adults managed in Australian general practice. First, the rates of prescription of lipid-lowering medication by GPs for both Indigenous and non-Indigenous Australians increased substantially from 2001e2005 to 2009e2013, with relative increases of 37% for nonIndigenous and 56% for Indigenous patients. Second, lipid-lowering medication was more likely to be prescribed at encounters with Indigenous patients than at those with non-Indigenous patients, including encounters at which lipid disorders were managed. Third, diabetes was about three times as likely to be managed at encounters with Indigenous patients.
We found that the rates of prescription of lipid-lowering medication were higher for all Indigenous patient encounters, and for encounters at which a lipid disorder was managed; the prescription rates at encounters during which diabetes, heart disease or hypertension were managed were similar for Indigenous and non-Indigenous patients. These findings may reflect extensive efforts by the Australian Government, clinicians and other stakeholders to identify and reduce cardiovascular risk among Indigenous people, to increase their access to medications, and to revise clinical and benefit guidelines for lipidlowering prescriptions so that they include all Indigenous patients with diabetes or blood total lipid levels greater than 6.5 mmol/L. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Our study cannot establish a causal link between these policies and increased prescribing of lipid-lowering agents. However, it is reassuring that, as lipid-lowering therapies have continued to diffuse into clinical practice over the past 15 years, we 2 Ageesex standardised proportions of patient encounters (with 95% CI) at which lipid-lowering medication was prescribed, by specified clinical condition and Indigenous status * Significant difference: no overlap of 95% confidence intervals. u 3 Ageesex standardised proportion of lipid-lowering medication (with 95% CI) prescribed for each specified clinical condition, by Indigenous status * Significant difference: no overlap of 95% confidence intervals. u found no evidence that GPs were less likely to prescribe these agents to Indigenous patients.
As noted by other authors, screening for and managing cardiovascular risk in Australian general practice is suboptimal. 15, 16 It is therefore also possible that the equivalent prescribing rates may reflect underuse of these medications in both Indigenous and non-Indigenous patients who might benefit from these therapies. Future studies should characterise disparities in the proportion of clinically appropriate treatment candidates who are prescribed effective cardiovascular medications.
Our study has some limitations. First, the BEACH data do not include information on whether patients filled or adhered to lipid-lowering prescriptions. Second, data concerning managed conditions, medications prescribed, and the patient's self-identified ethnicity may include errors, although we have no reason to believe that rates of misclassification changed over time. Third, the sample in our study included only patients seen in primary care. Fourth, the sample sizes for some subgroup analyses were small. Fifth, the data were collected at the encounter level, precluding calculation of the overall prevalence of lipid-lowering therapy in Indigenous and non-Indigenous populations. Finally, we lacked laboratory values and comprehensive data on comorbid conditions to determine the clinical appropriateness of prescribing decisions or to adjust for casemix.
In conclusion, we detected substantial increases in the rate of prescribing of lipid-lowering medication at encounters with both Indigenous and nonIndigenous patients in Australian general practice between 2001 and 2013, and found no evidence that Indigenous patients were less likely to be prescribed these agents. Indigenous patients were more likely than non-Indigenous patients to be prescribed lipid-lowering therapy during encounters at which a lipid disorder was managed. Our findings suggest some measure of success in expanding access to medications and reducing cardiovascular risk in Indigenous populations. Further efforts are needed to promote long-term adherence to effective medications and to improve cardiovascular health for Indigenous people in Australia. 
